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Wichita State Homecoming - -1 9 6 4
SU Changes Status
ith State Recognition

By TERRY BURNS, SUff Reporter
Now that the University has gained state recognition 

[with significant increase in enrollment this semester, how 
will WSU handle it’s new stature?

The first semester as a State 
loiverflity, WSU experienced the 

effects of it’s new attractive 
power. A  total o f 3,159 new un
dergraduate students are presently 
enrolled at the University, Of this 
lumber 2,942 are residents, 217 are 
lon-residents.

States contributing sig^nificant 
lumbers of new students to WSU 
ire New York, 15 Pennsylvania, 
14, Florida, 15, Illinois, 21, Mis- 
aouri, 30, Oklahoma, 21, California, 
line, two from Alaska, and one 
each from Hawaii and the Virgin 
Islands. Other states represented 
Include Indiana, Ohio, West Vir- 
jinia, Virginia, North and South 
"iarolina, Georgia, Alabama, Ken
tucky, Tennessee, Louisiana, Wis- 
ponsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Arkansas,

lege last semester. She cited 
the' decrease in tuition, and the 
cultural and social opportuni
ties offered by a city the size 
of Wichita as her reason for 
coming to WSU. “ I feel that 
WSU has much more of a 
personal touch for a large col
lege,” said Kathryn Krystyniak, 
a music major from Chicago. 
“ People are very friendly and 
the relationship between stu
dent and teacher is a good 
one,”  she added. Miss Krysty
niak chose WSU because of 
it’s music program. "A large 
city the size of Wichita just 
draws people from the smaller 
towns,”  commented Sam Kopel, 
a freshman Business major.

Whatever the reasons for theseiorth and South Dakota, Texas. \ T  f T  .j„, nr • , , -TT. new students coming to WbU,
u L  T t ^  y j '  four factors seen destined to in-fdahô  Montana and W ashin^n. of the Univer-

ary Lou Kilgore, a junior fytm.g according
Sociology major graduated 
from Dodge City- Junior Col- to Dr. Jackson Powell, Dean of 

(Continued on Poge 2)

General
Tours

Bonfire To Spark 
Chain O f Events

Campus
Major General Kemit L. Davis, 

Commanding General, XVI United 
States Army Corps, Omaha, Neb., 
visited the Wichita State Univer
sity campus Tuesday, Nov. 10.

General Davis was the guest of 
honor at a luncheon with Lt, Col. 
Donald L. Seem, professor of mili
tary science, and members of the 
military science department. He 
toured the campus and was briefed 
on ROTC activities. Before leaving 
the campus, Gen. Davis met with 
President Emory Lindquist, Dean 
Jackson Powell and members of 
the militai'y affairs committee.

General Davis, a 1934 graduate 
of West Point with a B.S. degree, 
sei-ved as assistant corps artillery 
officer, VI corps, through the ad
vance— past Rome, landings in 
Southern France, Germany, Aus
tria and occupation duties in Ba
varia. He has also served in the 
Office of the Chief of Staff o f the 
Army, assistant secretary of the 

(Continued on Page 2)

The first WSU all-school bonfire will be held tonight 
in the football practice field behind Grace Wilkie Hall.

The atudents will wind their The final activity of the raom- 
way up from the Fieldhouse park- ing will be the judging o f dis
ing lot to the field where the plays put up by the various or- 
combination bonfire-pep rally will ganizations on campus, 
take place.

The bonfire will conclude the
night’s activities, but not the work 
that will remain for students to 
finish. Many groups will depart 
for various locations through the 
city where they have been working 
on displays, which will be judged 
Saturday morning.

Early Saturday morning 
floats, bands, and cars carry
ing royalty will advance to 
downtown Wichita where the 
first annual WSU Homecoming 
parade will be held beginning 
at 10 a.m.

A game between the WSU 
Shockers and Cincinnati at 2 
p.m. in Veterans Field will 
climax the week’s activities. 
During the half-time the 1964 
WSU Homecoming Queen will 
be crowned and the band will 
present a show in her honor.
Concluding the week-long festi

vities will be the Homecoming 
dance with Buddy Morrow’s band 
and the folk-plus-satire singing 
team of Joe and Penny Aronson 
providing music and entertainment.

During the dance the queen and 
her court will be presented and 
the winners of the displays an
nounced.

The parade will begin at Doug
las and McLean Blvd. and progress 
through Downtown Wichita to To
peka Ave.

'onaldson
•peaks To
GA Board

Sob Donaldson, University ath- 
etic director, faced the SGA -Con- 

ess in a rapid-fire question and 
nawer session Tuesday night. 
Donaldson outlined the budget

this season as being one in which 
here is no “excess money.”  He

the Congress the straight 
pets that there is no hope for a 
piief of the ticket problem for the 
Pproaching 64-65 season.
According to Donaldson, the 

wst feasible avenue o f financial 
pfogreas for the athletic program 
I. expansion of football so
r ®t not only could more atudents 
r  ®‘̂ ‘̂ ®wiuodated, but also it would 
r  ,P̂ ®®‘ble-to draw bigger crowds

® increase the revenue from [ootball.
relieve some of the 

I'nancial pressure, from basketball 
(Continued or Page 2)

ID Cards 
To be Shown 
After Hours

“ If you are asked to show your 
ID card by a Physical Plant cus
todian or a uniformed patrolman 
when you are in the buildings 
after hours, it is for your protec
tion as well as ours,”  said John 
Gaddis, administrator of physical 
plant.

Mr. Gaddis further stated that 
because WSU is becoming larger, 
custodians or patrolmen cannot 
learn immediatly all the faculty 
and staff by sight or by name. 
In order to oontrol and protect 
the buildings and equipment, it is 
necessary that enly authorized 
people be in the buildings after 
houi^.

Therefore, no offense is intend
ed if a custodian or a patrolman 
nskes for your ID Card.

V ^ iJ gNING q u e e n  will be selected from the candidates: Adele Schultz, Terry Maupin, Margo
Looney, Nancy Elliott, and Naacy Anderson.....................................  ..................

“ As soon aa they become ao- 
quainted with you, it will not bo 
necessary for you to identify 
yourself- again,!’- Gaddis -stated.

■ iJ  !

I
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Roll Up The

« 2
0.

All work and no play makes Jack a drag.
College is hard work, we all know that, either by the 

grapevine or through personal experience. However, there 
comes a time to roll back the rugs and live it up.

The SGA has recently paid the student body a great 
compliment by anticipating an enthusiastic turnout for the 
Homecoming Queen election. Evidently the SGA election 
workers believe that there is a lot of spirit on this campus.

Well, students, let’s show them they are correct. The 
first step is to make the bonfire tonight more than just a 
new way to get rid of rubbish. Let’s make the longest rep
tile in history out of that snake dance.

The second step is to provide a mob scene in the student 
section at the football game. Let’s make Cincinnati feel like 
the only students not in the stands are those on the field 
with helmets on. . .

The third and final step is to fill the Cotillion ballroom 
and whoop up that Homecoming dance. Attend these events 
all ye hard-working students. They are school traditions 
and they are staged for our benefit.

The
Sunflower

005 W lla e r  A u d it. W ic h ita , K a n a .
Official student new spaper o f  the 

W ich ita  State U niversity . Founded
In 1896 and puhlahed each Tuesday 
and F riday durir___  _______ lu r in g  the school year
by students o f  the D epartm ent o f  
Journalism  o f  W ich ita  State U ni
versity  except on and du rin g h o li
days, vacations, and exam ination
periods. Second class postage paid 
at W ich ita  8, Kansas. Subscription 
price 8G.00 per year.

Hours 8:00 to 6:00 
WSU Students Welcome 

MARVIN’S BARBER SHOP 
1108 S. Pattie 

Off Street Parking 
MARVIN AM 2-9904 FRED

New Deadline Set 
For Society News

The Political Scene

Republican Imperative: Civil Rights
By DAVE HARTMAN

If any phase of the American situation needs looking at, I would first send Republi
cans to look at the civil rights problems.  ̂ . u fUof +>ip IpnHprQiiin

One of the mkny ironies of the civil ngnts confusion has 
of the movement has often been relinquished to the radicals of the left, who have often 
persuaded gi'ateful Negroes on the whole pattern of leftist sophistry.

that a number of Republicans 
have recognized this.Many leading Socialists regard The non-violent protest move- 

the Negro as the American most ment exemplified by the freedom 
susceptible to their ideology and busses, according to Lomax, repre- The passage of the Civil Rights 
have diligently cultivated the favor sents the shattering of Negro faith Bill does not solve the problem of 
of Negro leadership. It is also im- in the government's “ will to live g^®ppi„®g*'g'(.one"’^which t L  party 
portant to note that liberal Demo- up to its own freedom documents. Abraham Lincoln must enhance, 
crats, in spite o f their quadrenial seeming success of the ex- It must, however, not only be a
difficulties with their Southern tremist groups like the Black 
brothers, have consistently defeat- the increasing number stepped"
ed the party of Lincoln in their Negroes involved in leftest pro
contests for the Negro vote. test against American foreign pol-

It must unhappily be added, emigration to Europe
„   ̂ T̂ . i. , j  .1 i o f many leading Negro intellec-President Eisenhower’s failure to
take an emphatic moral stand on going to acquiesce much longer 
the issue undermined the political in this sea of deprivation, 
effect of the splendid civil rights

Deadline for news items and 
announcements to ai^iear in 
Shocker Shenanigans is 1 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Sunflower 
office Rm. 005 Wilner Auditor
ium.

If there is no staff member 
on duty, iitems may be placed 
in the “ Society” envelope on 
the News Room bulletin board. 
Each release should bear the 
name and telephone number of 
the contributor. News of 
scheduled social events before 
they happen is preferred.

record of his administration.
The Democrats benefited more 

from the campaign theatrics of 
the Kennedy brothers than Repub
licans benefited from Eisenhower’s 
eight years of steady progress. 
This progress was also severely 
undercut by a conservative Repub-

Lomax has also stated, “ It 
is now painfully clear that the 
Negroes’ relief from injustice 
is, and will be, directly pro
portional to his ability to em
barrass and pressure the Gov
ernment during these hours of 
international crises.”
The dangers in these develop-

lican alliance with the Southern not have to be much
Democrats on this issue.

There is something unna
tural about the inadequacy of 
this party on an issue which 
a century ago gave it its birth. 
The Kennedy and Johnson ad
ministrations have now given 
the Republicans an unparalleled 
opportunity to recapture its 
proper position in the move
ment for Negro equality. The 
prominant Negro journalist. 
Louts Lomax, reports a grow
ing Negro disillusionment with 
the Democrats.

elaborated. However, the only way 
to avert them is to recapture the 
Negroes’ faith in the effacy of the 
legislative processes, the sincerity 
and resolution of our national 
leadership, and the good will of 
the mass of white America.

Donaldson Speaks. . .
(Continued from Page 1)

and perhaps free more tickets for 
distribution to students.

One possible solution for the 
future that was discussed in the 
meeting Tuesday night was to pat
tern the program after Kansas 
State University where the stu
dents are nssesBed a fee and in 
addition must pay for their sea
son tickets.

It was also suggested that under 
this program students who bought 
basketball tickets should be re
quired to buy football season pass
es as well.

Other suggestions were tg pro
rate students according to their 
hours so that part-time students 
would not be competing with full
time students who of course con
tribute more money in activity 
fees.

The alternative is further isola
tion of the antagonistic groups, 
like C.O.R.E. and the Klu Klux 
Klan, until they are even more 
irreconcilable. This alternative 
would tend to indicate a rapid up
swing in the kind o f violence that 
we have witnessed in the not too 
distant past.

With the default of the 
Democratic Administration, 
the Republicans’ opportunity 
in civil rights becomes an ur
gent responsibility, and there 
is a certain amount of evi
dence, though still inadequate.

WSU Changes. . .
(Continued from Page I)

Education. These factors are lower 
tuition, identity as a state school, 
increased high school graduations, 
and the broad opportunities offer
ed by a city such as Wichita.

Closed circuit television was also 
discussed. Donaldson stated that 
of the three locations considered, 
Henrion Gymnasium would offer 
the most seating. The project cost, 
between $600 and $700, would be 
paid by the athletic department.

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

DO Y O U R  OWN L A U N D R Y  
A N D  D R Y  C L E A N I N G  AND

MM MM MM Vi

SAVE

n  u  II I I  L
LAUNDRY A N D 'c l e a n in g  VILLAGE

3217 East 17th Street 
Just across from Campus

“ High scliool giaduating classes 
are predicted to be up 20 per cent 
liy next spring” said Dean Powell. 
“ While the Administrative Council 
has not yet settled on a projected 
enrollment number, they estimate 
it will require five figures by next 
fall,” lie added.

/

Touche
By JUDITH MIGHT, 

Staff Reporter

The election is a thing of the 
past, but the losers are still try
ing to find a scapegoat. Strom 
Thurmond says the press is to 
blame. Here I thought it was all 
Governor Rockefeller's fault—that's 
what I get for listening to Nixon.

Nixon has also stated that the 
Republican party must unify closer 
to the center—like right behind 
old Dick, perhaps?

One thing can be said for Barry. 
He’s a good loser. In fact, they 
only had to count the Chicago 
votes once this year.

LBJ is entertaining several of 
his cabinet members at his ranch 
in Texas. If Jackson could have a 
“ Kitchen Cabinet,” why shouldn’t 
Johnson have a “ prairie posse.”

Now the students can forget 
politics and turn back to the really 
vital things, like making sure we 
have a claim on that fieldhou.se 
seat we never used last yeal*.

The whole squabble should do 
wonders for attendance. Some stu
dents may go just to protect their 
“ interests,” and, who knows, while 
they’re there they might catch a 
little team spirit and actually en
joy the game.

Professor’s Work 
Displayed Locally

How doc.s the school plan to 
keep up with these increases 
In enrollment? In answer to 
this question Dr. .1. R, Berg, 
Dean of University College 
and Professor of Geology, re
ferred to “a complex but order
ly process in which space 
utilization studies will have to 
be undertaken to determine 
where we have adequate space, 
and also where we lack faci
lities.”

Dr. Berg believes WSU has 
latitude to accomodate increased 
enrollments in the near future 
According to Dr. Berg, by extend- 
ing the scheduling of classes into 
the afternoons and increasing the 
scheduling of classes on Tuesday 
Thursday, and Saturday, as many 
schools are doing at present, the 
University can utilize time which 
18 not presently being used to full 
advantage.

Investigations along these lines 
are presently being done by an Ad
ministrative Council at the Univer
sity. It will be their job to gather 
together arguments based on their 
^ndingB to present to the State 
Board of Regents for additional 
funds to expand facilities when 
and where needed.

A University art professor has 
a selection of prints and sculpture 
on display in the Wichita Art 
Museum. David E Bernard, asso
ciate professor o f art, is exhibit
ing seventeen prints, one collage 
painting, and two wood sculptures.

Four of the prints are part of a 
scries of antique steam threshing 
engines. These prints have lieen 
reproduced in the book of poems 
entitled “ Sun City,” by Bruce Cut
ler, associate professor of English 
at WSU. They have also been re
produced in a recent Issue of the 
“ Kansas Magazine.”

Other prints by Bernard have 
been in five national and regional 
exhibitions this fall, includiing the 
Hastings CJollcgo Invitational jirinL 
exhibitions this fall, including the 
Springfield Art Museum, Spring- 
field, Mo.; the University of Kan
sas first national invitational print 
show, Lawrence, Kan.; the Annual 
Wichita Artists Guild show, Wich
ita; and the traveling show of 

prints, 1964, which origin
ated in the California Society of 
Etchers show, San Francisco, Calif.

General Tours. . .
(Continued from Page 11

general staff and White House Li
aison officer. He has been Chief 
of Staff to the United States Com- 
niander in Berlin, and has com-

v v ,  including
Army Corps since July

1964.

The Corps commander has re
ceived  ̂more than twelve decora- 
t io^  including the Purple Heart. 

The US Army ROTC Detach- 
WSU is a part o f  Gen.

command.

i
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SHOCKERS!
Go For These Campus Styled Values

sport shirts in the season’s 
smartest styles and colors. 
Available in your exact 
sleeve length I

5.00 and 5.95

m

Ml

,7

LEVI
CORDUROY

SLIMS
/ Wide wale cords with the 

slim silhouette. Tan or olive

$5.98

ALL-WEATHER
COAT
...outguesses the 

seasons
Iridescent combed cotton and acetate 
outer shell is washable, yet holds its 
rain-shedding finish. Zip-in-or-out
liner. 119.95

msmm
ox MEN

I t’s the popular loafer, sea
son after season! The 
luxurious leather and tail
oring of Kingsway leads 
the way again. See the 
hand-sewn style in black
or waxhide. 19.95

cO

Smarter than slippers, more 
comfortable than shoes. Moc 
toe styling, soft and simple 
leather-like Doe-Lon uppers. 
Machine washable.

$3.00

o
CQea

3er

CO

CARDIGAN
. . .t h e  classic favorite
I t’s from our fine collection of cardigans and 
slip-overs. Choose the style, in the particu
lar color, of your liking . . .  tigh t knits and 
bulky’s . . .  eye-catching solids and stripes!

$8.95 to 16.95
GLEN by

-ARROW-

Oxford cloth
Button-down collar 
with built-in roll

•  Wash and Wear

•  ’ *$anforlzed-Pius!”

If you’re a
"Button-down" man 

you belong in the 
G . D. C.

4725 EAST CENTRAL PILAIRIE VILLAGE 
WESTLINK INDIAN HILLS

WESTWAY

m

I I h
m i ' 'iriv- rt’.

V :

I

lifil
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LETS WITH
RING LEADERS FROM

C OLUM BIA RECORDS

POPULAR

B  MORE 7 T H £
BIG FO LK /B R O TH ER S

FOUR

M u m rA jM bom s 
r» A 4 £ M 0 Sorm euw im iir

r • »

SHOWS

MASTERWORKS
Badi;-'
m

Two'Und' 
Three 
Pan

Inventions
Glenn ; 
Gould !

all for-your listening pleasure^,.all prices pleasing to your budget

mile
Th. 

Ind t 
Mi

:00
i05
:15
30
46
00
05
30
32
00
05
30
32
00

;15
;80
:00
;30
32

02
30
36
00

:30

:00
;05

VT\

IM.

:30
:46

:30
:35
00
05
30
00
05

05
30
32

05
30
32

:15

30
45

00

[30
loo
|05

Nl

[05 
130 
DO 

105
loo

|30

DO
D5

116
30
45
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|05
30
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M U W  Presents Story Time 
aturdays With Miss Sullivan

By SUE PITIMAN. Staff Reporter
I “There was once a  ̂king with three daughters .. 
Ihildren are transported into a “ never-never world” where

The children are in the studio Time" at 11 a.m. every Saturday 
Ind at home listening to the radio on KMUW-FM.

Miss Frances Sullivan on “ Story Miss Sullivan, a story-teller from

With these words a group of 
all things are possible.

K M U W -F M  Radio
FALL-WINTER, 1964-65

* NntlouBl ABaoclntlon o f  
Rdiicntlonal DroadeasterK 
lladln N etw ork  (N A R B )

4:32
D:00

[m d ay

00 News
05 Primary Schcwl Express*
15 History Highlights*
30 A Sense Of The World*
45 Creative Writing*
00 News
05 KMUW’s Afternoon Of Music 
30 Weather
32 Afternoon Of Music 
00 News
05 Afternoon Of Music 
30 Weather
32 Afternoon Of Music 
00 Information Hour 

News, Weather, Sports
16 Transatlantic Profile* 

Dateline London*
00 Montage 
30 Weather 
32 Montage 
00 News Headlines 
02 Montage 
30 Sports 
35 Montage
00 Image Of Confederation 

Starts Nov. 13 Famous 
Canadian Trials 

:30 American Foundation For 
The Blind Presents 

:00 Music From Out Of The 
Night 

:00 News
:05 Music From Out Of The 

Night
:00 Sign Off

5:15
6:30
5:45
6:00
6:30
6:32
7:00
7:02
7:30
7:35
8:00
8:30
9:00

10:00
10:05

10:30

Afternoon Of Music 
Information Hour 
News, Weather, Sports 
Germany Today*
Portraits Of Power*
BBC Report* *V
Montage
Weather
Montage
News Headlines
Montage
Sports
Montage
Foothill Fables
Readers’ Almanac*
Music Prom Out Of The
Night
News
Music Prom Out Of The
Night
Sign Off

iTURDAY
Im.
1:00 Story Time 
1:30 Mr. Tell A Tale*
1:45 Robin Hood*
|:00 Carnival Of Books*
1:30 News
1:36 KMUW’s Afternoon Of Music 
1:00 News
1:05 Afternoon Of Music 
1:30 Perspective 
|:00 News

KMUW's Afternoon Of Music 
News

1:05 Afternoon Of Music 
1:30 Weather
1:32 Afternoon Of Music 
j:00 News
1:05 Afternoon Of Music 
j:30 Weather
j:32 Afternoon Of Music 

Information Hour 
News, Weather, Sports 

|:15 With Me Today 
1 Alts. With ’64 Special* 
baO Belgium Today*
|45 Washington Reports 

To The People 
Interlude 
Folk Festival 
Jazz '64 

|30 Jazz Journey 
loo News

I'UESDAY 
2:00 News
2:05 Primary School Express* 
2:15 Fun From The Dictionary* 
2:30 It’s Time For Music*
2:45 Focus: ARFO-Asia*
3:00 News
3:05 KMUW’s Afternoon Of Music 
3:30 Weather 
3:32 Afternoon Of Music 
4:00 News
4:05 Afternoon Of Music 
4:30 Weather 
4:32 Afternoon Of Music 
5:00 Information Hour

News, Weather, Sports 
5:15 Washington Reports*
5:30 Law In The News*
5:35 Space Story 
5:40 Dr. Tell Me*
5:45 Men And Molecules
6:00 Montage
6:30 Weather
6:32 Montage
7:00 News Headlines
7:02 Montage
7:30 Sports
7:35 Montage
8:00 Fine Arts Center Concert 

10:00 News
10:05 Music From Out Of The 

Night
10:30 Sign Off

the Wichita Public Library, is an 
easy person to make friends with. 
As the children enter the studio 
she greets them warmly and ex
plains that she is going to tell 
some stories for them and the 
boys and girls listening at home.

Many of the children have never 
seen a radio station before and 
they have many questions and com
ments. As air time nears, Miss 
Sullivan reminds them that if  they 
make too much noise in the studio, 
the children listening at home 
won’t be able to hear the stories.

As the show opens, the children 
settle down in their chairs. One 
little boy carefully covers his mouth 
as he coughs. A little girl in the 
front row wrinkles her nose as 
the character in the story smells 
a magic box o f  snuff.

The children get out of their 
chairs slowly after the progpram 
ends. Then the laughter and talk 
resume as they leave the room.

Every week children are invited 
to the KMUW studios, 17th and 
Fairniount, to hear Miss Sullivan. 
Any group interested in attending 
one of the “ Story Time’’ sessions 
should call Miss Frances Sullivan 
at the Wichita Public Library.

Homecoming: Broadcast
Play by Play

WSU %'S. Cincinnati 
Sat. Nov. 14, 1:45 
KMUW-FM 89.1

Tim Hurley and Larry Proffitt

Walter Ellis, communications sophomore, broadcasts the 
.:taMon ID during: a Fine Arts Concert pr^ram over 
KMUW-FM.

By DAN GARRITY, Staff Reporter
Each afternoon as the KMUW staff opens the day's 

propamingr a service to the community and a learning ex
perience for the students who man the station begins.

Founded In 1949 as a 10 watt dudes classical music, information 
educational training station, it in- programing, news and locally pro- 
creased its power to 250 watts in duced shows.
1962. It is mainlined and operated The sUtion is one of the 
entirely by students, so the radio fe^ t^e city able to provide
audience listens as the students 
learn. Instruction and practice 
cover all areas including operation 
of controls, production and direc
tion of shows, and announcing.

Programing for this season in-

India Student Initiates 
Eastern Food at W SU

WEDNESDAY
2:00
5:00

5:15
5:30
6:00

6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
8:45
9:00

j05 Jazz Journey 
Midnight-Sign Off

10:00
10:05

10:30

to 5 p.m. Same As Monday 
Information Hour 
News, Weather, Sports 
European Review*
Special Of The Week* 
Montage
(6 to 8 Mon-Fri)

Weather
News Headlines
S[iorts
Radio Canada Playhouse 
Dutch Folklore Relived 
Basic Canada
Music From Out Of The
Night
News
Music From Out Of The
Night
Sign Off

INDAY
loo News 
105 Sunday Promenade 
F  Netherlands Chamber Music 
PJO News 
|05 Interlude
IS  Showtime

Worlds Greatest Music
uZ 5'^" News IJU Sign Off

IHURSDAY

fNDAY
News

■iR School Express*
Kn A Highlights*
F  A Sense Of The World*
Inn Writing*F  News
L q Afternoon o f Music

5: Afternoon Of Music 
w News
5a Afternoon Of Music 
r ’ 'Veathor ....................

2:00 to 5 p.m. Same As Tuesday 
5:00 Information Hour

News, Weather, Sports 
5:15 International Report*
5:30 Business Review*
6:35 Law . . .  USA
5:40 Books In The News*
5:45 Sounds of Science*
6:00 Montage

(6 to 8 Mon-Fri)
6:30 Weather
7:00 News Headlines
7:30 Sports
8:00 Golden Age Of American 

Literature
8:30 Kansas Campus Report 
8:45 World Of The Paperback* 
9:00 Music From Out Of Tlie 

Night 
10:00 News
10:05 Music From Out Of The 

Night
10:30 Sign Off

By RICHARD WEBB. Staff Reporter
Kanti Lai Vira, a 21-year-old University student from 

Bombay, India, has transformed Mannings’ Lunch on Sat
urday and Sunday evenings and has given Wichita the 
distinction o f being the sixth city in the United States to 
serve Indian food.

Vira, who is a Business Admini
stration junior, said that the first 
thing he has to do when talking 
about Indian food is to dispel the 
misconceptions people have about 
eastern cooking.

in preparation of the Indian deli
cacies. Spices are not only used 
as an added luxury to the food, 
but to give the cook a chance to 
use some imagination and to show 
off his talent.

“ Alas," he said, “one impression 
that comes crowding into most 
people’s minds is ‘hot’.’ ’

This is not necessarily so 
according to Vira. Indian dish
es are spiced only enough to 
make them interesting and to 
act as a pick-me-up for the 
appetite.
When asked how he began cook

ing, Vira replied, “ At home we had 
twelve servants and two cooks. I 
used to hang around the kitchen 
and experiment with different 
recipes.

Spices are treated differently in 
India than here according to Vira. 
“ You would make me unhappy if 
you were to offer me what passes 
for curry powder in the West,’’ 
said Vira. “Things just aren’t done 
that way in India. My curry pow
der will be freshly ground spices 
and I will vary them infinitely 
according to the dish I am cook
ing.’ ’

this range o f programing 
without interruptions by com
mercials. KMUW is licensed 
by the Federal Communica
tions Commission to broadcast 
on a FM frequency as an edu-

Vira said that he got the idea 
to start an Indian restaurant after 
he came to this country and began 
cooking different dishes for him
self.

The Indian meals served at 
Mannings consist of seven 
courses, with one of the main 
dishes and six side dishes. 
The first course is samhhar, 
prepared with salad vegetables, 
gumbolas, toasted bread cubes 
and a special dressing pre
pared from 36 ingredients.

“ Several of my friends that 
I had invited to dinner joked 
that I should start an Indian 
restaurant so that they could 
come and enjoy the food any
time they liked,’ ’ he said.
The Sorensen brothers, owners 

of Mannings, offered to let Vira 
work for them on Saturday and 
Sunday nights preparing his native 
dishes.

The Indian restaurant was open
ed on Oct. 17. In the beginning 
Vira's family sent him special 
spices to be used in the, cuisine. 

“Some of the main dishes I 
prepare,”  said Vira, “ are birini. 
beef curry, murges masala arid 
lamb curYy.”  Vira went on to 
name some of his side dish 
specialities as pulao, raita  ̂
poorics, snbjee and samhhar. 
There are about 25 spices used

The other six courses are served 
at once, as is done in India. The 
biriani is prepared with chicken 
or lamb spices. This is then smoth- 
erd with rice and elaborately gar
nished with almost any delicacy— 
o r a n g e s ,  grapes or pineapples 
halved and placed on top o f  the 
rice.

The biriani is then lightly sprin
kled with almonds and rose water, 
Pulao is an Indian rice prepared 
delicately with butter and green 
peas and then sprinkled with 
stfron and served with curry.

Poories is bread prepared fresh 
with a main dish. It is thin, round 
bread fried in butter. Raita is cu
cumbers dipped in yogurt, spfced 
with salt, mustard and garlic.

Sabjee is eggplant and other 
unusual vegetables prepared in 
butter with few sjiices,,

cational station for the benefit 
of the students. They may not 
operate the station as a busi
ness venture by law.
As a part of the information 

service KMUW performs, listeners 
are brought up-to-date hourly with 
the KMUW reports on national, 
international and local news. The 
news room is equipped with Asso
ciated Press facilities that give an 
excellent coverage.

Football and basketball news 
casts will be broadcast live from 
the scene as an information ser
vice to the community. After the 
game the staff broadcasts inter
views with coaches and players.

KMUW music is aimed at 
the general culture tastes in 
the audience. However Cliff 
Hall, station manager, said, 
“ We include popular music in 
our programing but stay away 
from western music and rock 
and roll.”
Mood music for the dinner hour 

is programed every evening at 6 
on the “ Montage”  program. Sun
day offers the “Folk Festival pro
gram” for folk music enthusiasts 
and “Jazz Journey”  the same night 
gives a wide range of jazz.

Classical music is presented on 
the “ Sunday Promenade”  and 
“The World’s Greatest Music pro
grams.” Also included in the 
KMUW music menu are the Tues
day concerts broadcast live from 
the Fine Arts Center by the sta
tion.

I'he station has introduced 
this year a new feature to its 
programing. KMUW began a 
number of children’s educa
tional programs to be used 
as teaching aids in Wichita 
schools this fall.
The station receives these pro

grams from the National Associa
tion of Educational Broadcasters 
Network and they give the ele
mentary school teacher a wide se
lection of audio-aids to tune-in. 
Wichita Board o f Education has 
agreed to use the programs on a 
trial basis this year with hopes of 
expanding the seiwice in years to 
come.

The KMUW staff for this year is 
Cliff Hall, station manager; Ben 
Moore, programing director; Greg 
Dean, chief engineer; Dick Martin, 
production manager; Tim Hurely, 
publicity director; Ed Stanley and 
Jerry Glaser, oo-news directors; 
and Sue Pickman, continuity 
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itudents Try 
[onor Code 
X Bowdoin
Hv BARBARA FAWCETT, 

Staff Writer

Coulci an honor system work? 
ire most college students honest
louph to be left alone during 
laminations without any kind of 
ithority?
Evidently the faculty and stu- 

lents at Bowdoin College, Bruns- 
Lick, Maine, do because they have 
Idopted an honor system. Accord- 
ig to the Intercollegiate Press, 
111 exams and quizzes will be un- 
Iroctorcd and each student is 
lledged not to give or receive in- 
ormation in any form or manner.
Intellectual honesty is expected 

In all written work, laboratory,
|nd other academic work. During 
egistrntipn at the start of every 

lew academic year, every under- 
Iraduate will sign a pledge and 
l-rree to abide by the honor system.

Dr. Pronko, head of the Psycho- 
[){iy Department at WSU, thought 
lat the best way to prove this 
leory is to practice it, which is 
Irhat Bowdoin College is doing, 
jr. Pronko felt that the biggest 
|rol)lem of course is that not all 
pople are honest and would abide 

the honor system.
He said that whether or not the 

/stem would work or not would 
c-pend a great deal on the place 
which it took place. For example, 
some groups of people there is 

strong social norm to be honest 
nd that these people just would 
3t think of being otherwise. But, 

said, if this system ever caught 
and eventually became a tradi- 

lon anywhere it might be very 
pliable.

Students
Conduct • • •

March, Play, Sing 
In University Band

By SUSAN BAUGHMAN, Staff Band
A football game would not be complete without a band. Its brassy tones uttering 

forth from the field enliven the crowd and provide the spectators with a half-time show.
In order to provide this enter- performance, as he found “ the per- 

tainment, however, the band mem- formance by your (Mr. Kerr) band 
bers spend many hours over the was a highlight of my trip .. 
total football season preparing 
their entertainment. Practice in

composition, the band will per
form other compositions.

Debaters 
Capture 
7 Trophies

Wichita State University debate 
team won seven trophies last week
end from intercollegiate tourna
ments in Texas and Nebraska, ac
cording to Quincalee Brown, di
rector of debate.

The University won the sweep- 
stakes at the Kearney S t a, t e 
Teachers College Tourney in Ne
braska and took the junior division 
ill the 7th Annual Tourney at 
Texas Christian University, Fort 
Worth.

Some 50 teams from 25 univer
sities attended the Kearney tour
nament.

eludes working four hours a week, 
Tuesday through Friday. This in
volves 120 players, two drum maj
ors, three twirlcrs, and Prof. James 
Kerr, director of the band.

The football band, however, 
is only a portion of the whole 
organization composed of 180 
members. This band is divided 
into two others: the Symphonic 
Band and the Concert Band.

lifle Team Fires Against 
op Collegiate Contenders

The second band, Concert Band, 
is directed by Mike Garrison, a 
graduate ^student in the school of 
music. Concert Band will also 
be working on particularly good 
compositions; however, the concert 
band is not composed of as many 
music majors as the symphonic 

Both groups, the symphonic and band, and therefore, it lacks some 
A Texan who happened to be concert, are comprised of ac- of the polish and professionality 

attending one of the WSU foot- compllshed musicians; however, which the Symphonic Band has 
ball games wrote Mr. Kerr prais- Symphonic Band has more out- achieved.
ing him and his band for its fine standing musicians in accordance Kerr stated that one of the pur-

with their ability to perform. Di- poses of band was to serve as a 
reeted by Kerr, the symphonic band laboratory for prospective music 
is preparing for a convention to teachers. The University’s School 
be held March 1 in Oklahoma City o f Music has provided an excellant 
by the S. W. MENC (Music Edu- training for those who have enter-

By WILLIS C. JACKSON, News Editor 
“Anytime you have five men on 'a rifle team that can 

ire in the 280’s you have a good team,” stated Sgt. Bobby 
L Gilbert in reference to the Rifle Team at WSU this year.
I In their first match this year 
ke team surprised Kansas State 
[niversity by firing 1395-1430. 
[ansas State is ranked as the 
lumber 3” collegiate team in the 
ition.

The team fired against Okla- 
pma State last weekend and WSU

captain; Bob Smith, Engineer
ing junior; Dan Fry, Liberal 
Arts sophomore; Bill Johnson, 
Liberal Arts sophomore; Hoyt 
Hillman, Liberal Arts sopho
more; and Ronald Cone, Li
beral Arts sophomore.
“ I have been very pleased with

pset them with four men firing the team's progress so far, and 
[0 or better, the score being 1401- we expect to bring back some 
p92. Ironically, this match was trophies,” said Gilbert, 
red on the Oklahoma State cam- Tear., will the a match

tomorrow morning against the 
Missouri School of the Mines, 
Rolla,

Js the same day WSU football 
|am lost to the Cowpokes.

This was the first time the 
team had fired over 1400 in 
a match.
The top five firers were Hoyt 
piman, who fired M7 to capture 
dividual honors for WSU; Jay 
inicker, 281; Jim Garner, 280; 
ck Stinson. 280; and Jay Fel- 

273,
Other firers were Dan Fry, Bill 
nnson, J. Frick, Murrell Price, 
d two Women firers, Pat Figgott 
a Janet Whalen who fired 272 
a 271 respectively.

This year the University 
Wile Team has bwn rated by 
•t« competition as a **dark 
orse,”  and so far the team 

proved them wrong.
, Prospects for WSU having a 
^oing rifle team are very good,” 
iwd Gilbert. “ We have the po- 

*al to beat some o f the best 
tS* n -  country," he added, 

c Rifle Team ataj*ted the yearth a nucleus of seven lettermen, 
has since added 13 men and

hirers. Seven of these 
L have had previous shoot- 
g  experience in high school. With 
L,® firers the team has 
I eved the depth it has lacked 

recent years.
Lettermen this year are Jim 

wli*̂ *'**̂ ' Liberal Arts senior 
*no ,B captain; Jay RenIcker, 

ral Arts junior who M  C O -

Flying Club to Hear 
Author^ Parachutist

WSU Flying Club will hold a 
meeting in Area 2, at 2 p.m. Sun
day, in the CAC, according to Ross 
Taylor, department chairman of 
American Civilization and sponsor 
of the club. The speaker will be 
James Greenwood, public relations 
chief for Lear Jet.

Greenwood is a professional 
parachutist and pilot. He has made 
over 300 parachute jumps quali
fying him to write the best seller 
“The Art of Parachuting,”  in which 
Greenwood describes the when, 
where, and how of jumping.

The club, which is fairly new, 
is still looking for new members. 
"This is to be the fifth meeting 
o f the year, and we hope to have 
the great attendance continued 
that we’ve had so far this year,” 
said Taylor. “We’ve had twelve 
new members join since our first 
meeting, four of which are girls.

Last year’s members are urged 
to attend and bring a friend. Any
body interested in joining the club 
should contact Brady Ellis, pre«- 
}ent of the organization, at MU- 
4-73«.

cators National Conference).
After the MENC Conference 

the Symphonic Band has sched
uled concerts for second semes
ter. According to Kerr, the 
band will be performing a 
composition by Joshua Missal, 
assoc, prof, of music theory 
and viola, called “A Verature 
for Band.”  In addition to this

Freshman Football 
Reveals Promise

The Freshman Football squad 
lomped over a winless Pratt JuCo 
team in a 20-0 decision here last 
Friday in Veterans Field,

The Baby Shocks, who have play
ed in only two games this year 
showed signs of talent which will 
enhance the varsity next season.

With intermittent ground fog 
and a wet, slippery field to con
tend with the junior Shocks amass
ed well over 200 total offensive 
yards.

One of the most outstanding 
(Performances of the game was 
staged by fullback Bob Hoskins 
who weighs in at an agile 235 
pounds and stands 6’3” . Bob crash
ed the Pratt line 10 times picking 
up 58 yards in a style similar to 
Pete The Bull DiDonato.

George , Smith did well also by 
running for 45 yards and a three 
yard touchdown play, and catching 
a Tony Saladino pass for 13 yards 
and another Shocker TD.

Jerry Byrd did a very good job 
at quarterback, Jerry threw a 17 
■yard touchdown pass to Wayne 
Noel, kicked two extra points, and 
intercepted two passes.

One o f  the best efforts of the 
game was put out by Larry Arge- 
singer, All-America center from 
Omaha Neb. Larry put on a tre
mendous rush to succeed in block
ing a punt on the Pratt 35 yard 
line and recovering the ball on 
the Pratt 19 yard line to set up 
a touchdown.

cd the teaching field, as the grad
uates of the Music School have 
acquired teaching jobs in high 
schools and colleges all over the 
United States including: Southern 
Illinois Univ., Phillips Univ., Mid
west Univ., Northern Illinois Univ., 
Arkansas State Univ., and Stan
ford Univ.

For those students who do not 
plan to teach music, or even for 
students who are not in the Music 
school, the band is an excellant 
opportunity to become acquainted 
with various styles of music and 
composers.

HOURS 8:00 TO 6:00
C.A.C. BARBERSHOP

MU 3-7561 —  Ext. 208 
SHOES SHINED

Herk Joe Leon

Local Firm 
Gives Paint 
For Building

Omitted in the budget, the paint 
for the interior of the new Uni
versity Art Building has been sup
plied by a Wichita paint firm, 
Kansas Paint & Color Co., 132-34 
N. Mosley.

The firm offered to assist by 
donating the paint after it was 
discovered that the WSU budget 
did not include funds for interior 
painting #f the structure.

The amount o f paint needed to 
complete the interior was 250 gal
lons, all o f which was donated by 
Kansas Paint Si Color Co.

copper mnfzo . . a aplrlied 
co t ton  oxford  shJrt that 
lends co lor  to dark 
toned suits . .  a lso 
available  in white, 
sbzes 14 to 16,
32 to 36 sleeve leneths

6.50
douglas at market

Pictures By Number 
Mosaic

Model Airplanes 
Boats 
Cars

Accessories
Slot Racing Headquarters —  Track

Roger’s Hobbyland

Craft Items By 
The Thousands

Hobbies —  Crafts 
In Parklane »  East Level, South

Hobby Shop W ith Everything”
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Bob Glenn, Liberal Arts junior, 
and Bob Shields, University Col
lege freshman, won first place in 
senior debate. Shields also won 
first place in oratory.

Pam McMaster, Liberal Arts jun
ior, took second place in oratory 
and oral intei-pretation. John Buck- 
ley and Van Stone, both Univer
sity College freshmen, won fourth 
place in senior debate; and Miss 
McMaster and Nancy Keast, Li
beral Arts junior captured fourth 
place in junior debate.

Eric Park, Liberal Arts sopho
more, and Dan Hughes, University 
College freshman, took first place 
in debate in the junior division 
at TCU. Senior division winner in 
Texas was a team from Baylor 
University.

The debate team will compete 
next weekend in a tournament at 
Central College, Edmond, Okla.

Miss Brown accompanied the de
bater to Nebraska, and Marvin 
Cox, assistant director o f  debate, 
went with the Texas delegation.
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Campus StMdents^'Respond to Homecoming Activities
______________£ _ ___________ ^ T h e  ea - Business A.I. senior Jnck Zelsman ni.ies,. , '7/iiamnTi nities. and non*Greek campus

Join the parade! The pa- Bus.ness A-'- *  .organisations will be an.
rade of homecoming events js appropriately diessed m waim k c„turdav evening, 
to greet returning grads who beige and brown. With a hand- no
will be honored at Wichita Knit vest he chooses a pinstriped Style-conscious sidewalk foro- 
State U n i v e r s i t y ' s  first s],jrt and brown slacks. His loafer- ,„cn choose grey flannel this year, 
homecoming since it b e c ^ e  ^eige hushpuppies are smart University p^hege s o p h o ^  Kay
„  Tirill Koo-in F r  .  _ .. . . ___ Me uein adds glamoi wuh greystyled beige misnpuppies a ..
----------- - -Ai, >ollv collegiates and practical foi pants. Her sleeve-
day evening with a pep rally ! . !* »  t-i.t-flanorlr q h p ll »it.1

a state school will begin Fri-
w, , -  lumberjacks too.

and bonfire.
A giant bonfire in the practice 

field north of Grace Wilkie Hall 
will be the rallying point for 
Shockers whose enthusiasm will 
blaze the way for victory against 
Cincinnati Saturday afternoon.
. University College freshman 

Cathie Sheridan sparks interest 
with a blaze of fireman red. Cathie 
tops a knife-pleated wool skirt 
with layered sweaters; a flaming 
hclenca turtleneck and a frothy 
v;hite mohair pullover. Style wise 
sUcked heels complete her cos
tume and assure her comfort as 
she watches the blaze reduced to

CATHIE SHERIDAN AND JACK ZELSMAN are set for any emer- glowing embers, 
gency which might arise at the bonfire. Wood iratherir

Months of planning and 
weeks of constructions are 
culminated in the colorful and 
imaginative displays erected 
by campus organizations to 
depict mighty W'SUShock s 
triumph over the Bearcats. 
Erection of the displays began 
W'ednesday afternoon. All 
parts will be in place and all 
mechanisms ready for opera
tion Saturday morning when 
the judges make their rounds 
to choose winning efforts in 
each of three divisions. Win
ners among sororities, frater-

less white turtleneck shell uiid 
frosty coral mohair cardigan com- 
mand attention on any constnr ■ 
tion job.

University College freshman 
Rod May takes a swing at ruggci] 
sports fashion in a whaler of 
bright Indian madras. His light 
shirt and wheat jeans intensify the 
colors of the jacket. White tennis 
shoes ore "in”  for surefooted lad
der climbers and fleetfooted errand 
runners.

Saturday festivities will he 
launched midmorning with a 
parade sponsored by downtown

Wood gathering or fire tending,

State Board of Regents Propose 
To Honor Former WU Librarian

A 99 year old Wichita woman has been ' onored by the 
gents. Miss Alice M. Isely, a University li riiiian for 37 y

Kansas State Board of Re
ears is to be honored.

The State Board of Regents has 
approved a proposal to re-name 
the Kansas Room in the Wichita 
State University Ablah Library the 
Miss M. Alice Isely Kansas History 
Collection.

The WSU Alumni Board, 
who orginally recommended 
the proposal felt that some 
type of recognition should be 
given to Miss Isely for her 
years of service to the Univer
sity.
Miss Isely, 1627 N. Holyoke, 

came to Wichita in 1907 to fill the 
librarian post. Her brother, W. H.

Isely, was Fairmount’s first dean. 
She saw the library out grow three 
buildings before her retirement in 
1944 as the librarian of Wichita 
University.

Miss Isley sciwed as librarian 
from 1914-29; as reference librar
ian from 1930-32; as acting head 
librarian from 1933-35; and as 
reference librarian from 1935-44.

The former librarian was 
responsible for separating all 
of the books about Kansas in
to a collection and she also 
added to the collection of ma
terials for Fairmount College.

During her 33 years of service 
she helped collect much informa
tion and selected materials about 
Wichita and Kansas.

An avid reader at 99, Miss Isely 
reads three to four books a week. 
She rarely reads fiction, but is 
mainly interested in "travelling” 
by means of books about other 
countries.

The Kansas Room, which houses 
historical data about Kansas, is 
located on the second floor of the 
Ablah Library and is open during 
all regular library hours.

KAY MELUGIN GETS A HELPING HAND from Rod May in building] 
displays.

"Because you like nice things*' 
VAN  RAALTE 

H ENSO N  — KICKERN ICK

Evan-Picone Holiday 

Ensembles for you, or for 

Christmas givingl 

Hand embroidered shells or 

sweaters with matching 

pants— Delightful to see 

and delightful to wear!

At Russ Calkin:

latest fashions ol 

payinff. Also  fieri 

gifts under the tn

Low cut formal Bras In 
white or block . . .

party pretty
$8.98 to $12.98

If
#

Sweaters
$14.98 to $19.98

/ T Pants
$12.98 to $19.98

\

Lovely new fall gloves by 
HoBsen and Von Raalte 

$2.00 to $5.00 
Long Formal Gloves 

$4.00 to $6.98

Thermo-Jak Coasters, 
absolutely drip proof, 

fits any size glass 

$5.00

RUS
PARKLANE
M U 4-2113
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Fashionable Attire Evident As Weekend Nears
merchants. Campus groups 
have constructed floats to carry 
out the parade theme “ A hew 
spirit at a new school.”  Pa- 
raders and spectators will ad
journ to the campus for open 
house at campus buildings 
from 10 a.m. until noon.
A football buffet will be served 

in the Campus Activities from 
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. At 12:15 
n.m- Head Football Coach Chelo 
Huerta will report on plans and 
prospects for the game with Cin- 
cinnati.

Beaver rates a cheer for her 
jade green textured silk suit. 
The one-button c u t a w a y  
jacket features aqua lapels 
hound in jade. The scalloped 
hem of the jewel-necked shell 
blouse echoes the cut of the 
jacket. Her giant gold mum 
with a black “ W” is the tradi
tional favor for this game. 
Gamma Phi Beta pledges take 
orders in advance so the flow
ers will be ready for Shocker 
coeds the day of the game.

provide an opportunity for grads 
to converse and reminisce.

Coronation Ball for the 
Homecoming Queen will begin 
at 9 p.m. at the Cotillion Ball 
room. Trophies for first and 
second place Homecoming dis
plays will be awarded in three 
divisions. Buddy Morrow’s or
chestra will play for dancing 
until 1 a.m. Tickets at the door 
will be $5.50 per couple.

Alums may view displays before 
kickoff at 2 p.m. in Veterans Field. 
The Shockers will clash with the 
Cincinnati Bearcats. The f i v e  
Homecoming Queen finalists will 
be presented at halftime and the 
Queen and her court will be hon
ored.

Business Ad. senior Larry Rick- 
aid chooses a loden green blazer 
and black slacks. His gold and 
black striped tie compliments the 
■antiqued gold buttons of the blazer. 
His dress loafers repeat the loden 
green hue in a muted tone.

Black velvet ribbon defines the 
empire waist of a crepe sheath 
with sequined bodice chosen by 
University College freshman Myra 
Montgomery for the Homecoming 
dance. The velvet accent is repeat
ed in the Dior hairbow. Colored 
hose are very much in fashion this 
season and Myra has chosen a dark 
smoky shade.

?inc Arts sophomore Vicki
'A  post-game alumni coffee in 

the Campus Activities Center will

o

09

University College f r e s h m a n  
Jerry Toth's continental ' cut suit
is black olive, a new color in men’s ------------------------------------------------------------  -------------------------------------------
fashions. White dress shirt and JERRY TOTH AND MYRA MONTGOMERY make a handsome couple
black tie make it right for evening. f«r the ball.

ATTENDING THE GAME well dressed will be Vicki Beaver and Larry 
Rickard.

‘Logos”  To Be Sold Building To Be Open
"Logos”  will be on sale next 

Monday in the CAC and the phil
osophy department. Proceeds from 
the sale will be used to cover costs 
of publication and to assist Dia- 
lectica in presenting programs 
for tlie campus on philosophic 
topics.

Campus buildings will be open 
for inspection by alumni from 10 
a.m. to noon Saturday, and Coach 
Huerta will be guest speaker at a 
buffet luncheon in the CAC from 
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

picked up in the CAC Saturday 
moi ning.

KMUW Open House

Parade Scheduled
Campus groups are decorating 

floats for the parade in downtown 
Wichita at 10 a.m. Saturday. WSU 
and area high school bands and 
University ROTC groups will also 
participate in the parade.

Shocks Meet Cincinnati
Shockers meet the Cincinnati 

Bearcats on tlie giidiron at 2 p.m. 
in a second confejence game.

KMUW-FM, the Univo'sity radio 
station, invites students to join in 
celebrating Homecoming at an 
open bouse Saturday, Nov. IL

St.iff membcjs will conduct tours 
of the recently' remodeled facili
ties from 10:30 to 1 p.m. and after 
the game until 5:30 p.m.

Mums On Sale 
Gamma Phi Beta pledges are 

taking orders for gold mums which 
traditionally are worn at the game. 
Flowers ordered in advance may be

Those visiting the station will 
be invited to participate in a live 
studio show, and also to view a 
collection of radios dating back to 
the early 20's. Refreshments will 
be served throughout the day.

S ôc&en^V
e a specialty—a/woys the 

ised prices—you’ll enjoy 

era store — Yes, the prettiest 
trtiffl Russ Calkins,

White Stag’s 
“Terrific Turtle'

Seen on every campus^ 
This cotton T Shirt in color 

or block and white

$3.00

(
|ie Carnegie 

Cologne 

$3.50

KINS
KENMAR
M U  3 - 4 1 2 1

"Campus Parka" 

by White Stag 
— nylon water proofed 

— for sun or ski 

$8.00 to $10.00 
in a whole host of colors

Adelaar Blouses—  

America's most unusual 

blouses— in dacron and 

cotton designed for 

Christmas giving or casual 

wear anytime—  

completely washable

$8.95

Others from $5.98 to $14.98

"Next week—

"I'll get organizedl*

Also just arrived—  

the famous 

Christmas blouse!

' ’Littlest A nge l”
The Golfer”

f '
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University of 
Offers World

Seven Seas 
As Laboratory

University
Television

•a9
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By WILLIS C. JACKSON, News Editor 
“The world is your laboratory in the U liversity of the Seven Seas.”
A new innovation in education, the University of the Seven Seas is now the foremost 

institution of international leaming.UST cruises the world once each semester with class
es abroad ship and field experiences ashore to develop international understandmg 
through first-hand experience. Each day at sea a full schedule of courses is conducted 
in the classrooms converted especially for the University.

Conceived in 1959 by Rotarian '-ntertained the entire student body The answer was chaperonage for 
William T. Hughes, of Whittier, with a tea and cartoon-lecture at the minors; the safety factor m- 
California, and backed by his tlie famous Taj Mahal Hotel. herent in events when studente
Rotary Club and a growing group Firecrackers exploded and a brass travelled and kept together m 
of Rotary friends, the University band serenaded the Seven Seas’ groups; and the inclusion of  ̂
of the Seven Seas made its maiden arrival and departure from Tai- faculty member in on-shore social
voyage last October 22. wan, while a Navy drill team per- groups where studente no l^onger

“With the world as its campus, formed routines usually tendered minors were expected to act, and 
the roaming University of the heads of State; and as the ship did act, as ladies and gentlemen. 
Seven Seas makes educational his- left Japan a brass band on the 
tory.” dock played “Auld Lang Syne”

With nearly 300 students and while a 19-year-old Japanese girl 
3S faculty members, the M. S. pilot circled the ship overhead^ in
Seven Seas pulled away from its a small plane bearing the sign
New York pier, last October 22, “Have a Happy Voyage.”

These were some of the 
highlight.s of the voyage en
joyed by Seven Seas students 
from (iO colleges and universi
ties of the United States,
Japan, Formosa. Hong Kong,
Mexico. Canada, and West 
Germany.

By LUCIA STABLER, Staff Reporter 
The University has again shown itself in the vanguarc 

and underlines its responsibility and service to the 
ity by sponsoring three significant series to be televise. 
;hroughout the area on Channel 3

The aeries “Exploring the Uni- for example, in a vivid interprets 
verse,” “An Age of Kings,” and tion as a sort of French witch.

Cultures and Continents,” initial
ly presented by the National Edu
cation Television Network, is un
der the sponsorship of the Divi
sion of Continuing Education of 
the University.

setting forth on a 110-day voyage 
that would take them to 22 ports 
in 17 countries on an around-the- 
world cruise.

But how was the maiden 
voyage of the floating cam
puŝ

‘It was first of all, thrilling 
education,” states Donald B. 
Davis, a retired television 
executive and a Kansas City 
Rotarian now in Tucson, Ariz.

A further concern of the 
educators was student deport
ment aboard ship. The stu
dents elected their own stu
dent council and student body 
officials; formed their own 
social, disciplinary, and judi
cial committee; made their own 
judgements; and enforced their 
own discipline.
The ship was “dry,” with ship 

bars dispensing only soft drinks, 
candy, cigarettes, and coffee. 

Shijiboard romances? Of course,

The series “An Age of Kings” 
cannot be too highly recommended. 
Especially fortunate is the time of 
showing at a time convenient to 
most people, Sundays from 11:30 
to-12:30.

In Barcelona, Seven Seas stu- council, published a daily news- 
dents were guests of the city at paper while at sea, and edited a 
a recital of music in a former yearbook.
king’s palace. In Rome a student Meanwhile they attended class- 
delegation experienced an audience es six days a week while at sea, 
with Pope Paul IV. The University taking 61 college courses in area 
of Athens tendered a buffet lun- studies of the Mediterranean and 
clieon. Bombay, India, Rotarians of Asia, creative arts, human re

sources, management of human af-

Forty per cent of the students there were. The voyage resulted 
were in their junior college year; in two popularly acclaimed en- 
GC per cent were girls. The stu- gagements formally announced on 
dents elected their own governing route.

The University ship, M. S. 
Seven Seas, recently modified 
to serve as a university, has

education

Can you
aft'ortl your presonr

fairs, and physical 
recreation.

During 49 days in port they 
made field trips to universi
ties and to governmental, reli
gious, cultural, and commercial 
institutions. There were also 
sight-seeing shore excursions.
In ten days of faculty workshop 

spminars before sailing questions 
were raised which could only be 
answered by the voyage itself: 

Could serious study be expected 
and accomplished at sea in the 
excitement and often rigorous

classroom facilities, laborator- 
ie.s, library, air - conditioned 
areas, dining room, and thea
ter and excellent recreational 
facilities.
The hospital with its complete 

and medical staff is modern and ef
ficient.

The M. S. Seven Seas, 482 ft 
in length, 12,574 gross tons, is 
operated by the Europe-Canada 
Line in close cooperation with the 
Holland-American Line as its gen
eral agents.

“TTie University, after four 
years of struggle, is now firm
ly established, and two world 
cruises are being booked for 
next year,” states “The Rotar
ian” magazine.
The first leaves New York Oct

Yet, on the whole, the chauvii 
ism is excusable and inherent an 
the acting is of an unusally un 

This cycle has never before been form excellence, 
produced in historical sequence. A complementary booklet 
The plays were not written in nviiilable through KARD-TV i: 
chronological order and Shake- sending a self-addressed envelop 
speare himself never saw the cycle The geneological table alone 
done straight through. v/orth the effort. It is advisabl

student, of history will welcome wh!
io<l, encorapossinB the 100 Years’ f“>' consultation before you whil

War of Roses. The '■■''C'"' y””
hiRtonVnl Works, as the numerous genera^  

tions of Yorks, Northumberland

auto insurancp
rates

i'oliege students olten 
rind that liability 
insnraiiee alone.
<'tinsumes almost one 
fourth of thei?' yeaidy

activity of travel around the world? ober 19 for 107 days, and the sec 
Would students “settle down” to ond semester will sail February 
serious work? Would the lulling, 11 from San Diego for 117 days 

' rocking motion of ocean waves The University of the Seven 
j  cause students to go to sleep in Seas is open to all college students 
jclass? The faculty came up with and graduating high school sen 
, many ingenious and successful iors. Entrance requirements are 
I solutions, one of which was to similar to other universities. Total 
. bold classes on deck! cost per semester ranges from

At stake was the matter of $2,270 to $2,970, depending upon

Here’s wlial vou eiui
dll to fret gfiod. 
reliable antomohilc 
insurance at reiisonalile

R. Kell Hawkins
INSURAKCE AGENCY, INC.

2522 E. Douglos
MU 2-1517

college credits. Many, perhaps 
most, of the students wanted 
college credit. Enrolled at sea, 
it was necessary for them to 
maintain a 2JS grade average 
to avoid probation.
In the interim, therefore, it is 

necessary not only for the Seven 
> Soas as a college to provide its 
I educational proficiency: each'stu- 
I dent must demonstrate his aca- 
I demic progress. As in all schools, 
the more serious and able stu- 

t dents on the voyage worked hard 
for top grades.

' A serious concern of the educa
tors was for the leisure-time wel
fare of students while on shore in 
strange ports where local customs 
and mores might differ greatly 
from students’ home standards.

grade of reservations aboard ship 
For further information you may 
write University of the Seven 
Sens, Whittier, California.

Enroll now—travel the world 
and earn college credits!

S moTHfPS BRotHlPS
ONLY APPEARANCE IN KANSAS 
/ SAT., NOV. 21 —  8 P.M.

WICHITA FORUM
Tickets at Central Ticket Agency, 229 E. William 

(In the McClellan Hotel) — FO 3-4717 
All Seats Reserved —  $4.00, $3.00, $2.50

Sure-Fire Sellout! Get Your Tickets Early!

Memorial 
Scholarship 
Established

A memorial scholarship fund 
has been established in the name 
of Douglas Paul Stucky who was 
killed instantly in a train collision 
early Sunday morning.

The scholarship will be admini 
stered through the University. Any 
one wishing to contribute to the 
fund may send their donations to 
Paul Chrisman or the Student Aids 
Office at the University.

Stucky was on his way to visit 
high school friends at Kansas State 
University when north of Lehigh 
Kans., he struck the 79th car of 
a freight train. Excessive speeds 
were not indicated, according 
the highway patrol.

Stecky’s car skidded 95 feet and 
was completely demolished. His 
seat belt was still fastened.

Memorial services will be held 
today at 10 a.m. in fhe Lorraine 
Avenue Mennonite Church. His 
burial services will be at 2 p.m 
at McPherson Cemetery, MePher 
son, Kans.

To Sponsor 
Series On 3̂’

The confines of a Globe-type 
theater are related to the in
timacy of the television screen 
yet none of the scope of battle
field and royal court is lacking. 
There is pageantry of crown 
and sword portrayed In the 
most evocative, yet contained, 
use of costume and set, and 
poetry rings through fine un- 
“method” voices.

To lovers of Shakespeare 
this is a rare opportunity to 
view 15 broadcasts chronlcal- 
ing the eventful years of Eng
lish history between “The Life 
and Death of King Richard II” 
to the end of Richard the III 
at the hand of the Earl of 
Richmond, King Henry VII, 
the Tudor.

The British Broadcasting Com 
pany assembled and ad hoc repor 
tory group for the filming of tlii 
series of eight plays. Several poi 
tiayala are of indifferent qualit 
(I have never seen such a tiresom 
Falstaff) and the editing revea’ 
an uneven taste.

War and the 
various distortions of 
events are unimportant and in 
themselves an historical documen
tation of the Elizabethan view
point. Joan of Arc is represented,

Film Group 
Announces 
New Movie

The next presentation of Film 
Society will be “Shoot the Piano 
Player.” It will be held Tuesday 
in Commons auditorium at noon 
and Wednesday at 3 and at 8 p.m. 
in Duerksen auditorium.

"Shoot 
Francois 
following 
preceding 
spite of 
American

the Piano Player” is 
Truffaut's second film. 
"The 400 Blows” and 
“Jules and Jim.” In 

the complaint of some 
critics who could not

Noriolks, etc., are apt to beconii 
confu.sing.

This is partic’ilarly true 
since the same actors are used 
in various roles throughout 
the cycle. One w'll recognize 
Sean Connery, lately Ian Flem
ing's James Bond, in a couple 
of interpretations. Paul Dane- 
man, seen on NET in “She 
Stoops to Conquer,” gives a 
subtle interpretation of Rich
ard the III equal, in my opin
ion, in Olivier’s celebrated ver
sion.
“Exploring the Universe,” show- 

on Saturdays at 7:30 a.m., is host 
ec! by Dave Garroway. The 11-pro 

nni series, the first of whic 
vas shown this last Saturda; 

looks into modern theories an 
advances in science.

"Cultures and Continents” star! 
its 13-week scries Sunday, an 
will be shown weekly at 10 a.m.

find in it a sufficient “moral,” it 
is a brilliant film, perhaps erratic 
and unpredictable at times, but 
always--refreshing and provocative.

It is based on an American 
crime novel and, in a sense, is a 
“ganster picture.” It is, at the same 
time, a sparkling comedy and an 
overall compassionate statement 
of inescapable tragedy.

The film was directed by Fran
cois Truffaut with the screen-play 
also done by Truffaut. The movie 
is based on the novel “Down There” 
by David Goodis.

The film stars Charles Aznavour. 
Marie Du Bois, Nicole Berger, and 
Albert Reray.

Peace Corps Test 
Set ?for November

A special on-campus Peace Corps 
Placement test will be administer
ed Saturday, Nov. 21, at 8:30 a.m. 
in Rm. 229 of the Campus Activi
ties Center at Wichita State Uni- 
versity.

^  __-' '' iS

. . . . K»l  
i l a ' v l f l n s .  n I ' l i rnu'r  
W . r .  ' ! l u i l i * n l , 
i imiiT'NtiiniN till* 1)V(i1iUmiis 
it col l i ' i fc  s f i i i l m t  
t 'a iTs  in [Hirclui s i i i ! '  
a u t o  ins i i r a i i r i ' .
In 111'* | iasl  111* l i as  
p n i v “ ' l  so  l i i ' lpt'ul  to  his  
cl i 'Mits t ha t  li'» Ini'-: 
nvenriv

ir  you iViM til.'I you 
caiiiio* aTl'ord \ nur 
pivscnt insuraiH-*- rati'S. 
call K(l !  llj>\\-l<ins at
M r  J- iolT.

to
Aecordlng to Marshall Williams, 

Peace Corp Liaison, the non-com
petitive test is used only in as- 
^sisting in the placement of poten- 
tial volunteers.

Ill* oa.i prohalily
h e l p   ̂ (HI.

The placement test is composed! 
of two parts, the general aptitude! 
test and the modern language 
aptitude test. The general aptitude 
test is composed of three 
including verbal, 
and spatial.

R. Kell Hawkins
NSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

parts 
mathematical.

2522 E. Dcuglus 
MU 2-1517
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Gentleman Jim Swingly

Whatever you’re 
doing and 
moke it 

to

I

hi
or
U
li)
d(
vi

Beat Cox 
Rat-a-tat

Free Pitcher Beer 
for every three 

stag girls.

First 25 Girls in 
Free Friday and 

Saturday

No Cover Chorgj 
Monday Nights

Tuesday thru 
Thursday 

25c (Cheap)

featuring

The Ravens’
. T*

7:00 to 12:30 
Every Night

Septin’ on Sunday

Ringo Railing 4 2 0 0  S.  S E N E C A
K

Twang Kelley
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WSU Food Service 
Nothing Too Small

Flexible; 
Too Large

By MAURY BREECHER, Staff Reporter
“There is no occasion too small or too large for the food service department to

handle^ according to Cecil Pittser, the manager of the CAC food service department.
is a list of 16 students who sup-

.. plement their educational incomevice on the campus can be a

Mr. Pittser oversees all food his Doctor, 
handling facilities and functions Managing the catering ser 

the campus except for the field-on
house. This includes the food hand
ling facilities in the CAC, the 
dormitories and the catering ser
vice on campus.

The CAC food handling areas, 
include the snack bar, the cafe
teria, the Shocker room, the Alibi 
game room, and the information 
booth. The snack bar serves a ca
pacity crowd of 8,500 students a 
day five days a week.

The cafeteria serves 260 out 
of 400 students living in the 
dorm. The student special con
sists of a meat entry, vege
table or- salad, hot roll with 
butter and a choice of drink. 
The shocker room features 
table service. It is open to stu
dents, faculty, staff, and their 
visitors. The Alibi is the new 
game room opened September 
14 which serves snacks and

pretty hectic job according to 
Bryon Palls, manager of the 
catering service. The catering 
service will cater for lunches, 
dinners, banquets, and recep
tions including wedding recep
tions. The smallest the cater
ing has served is a luncheon 
consisting of two people while 
the largest functions served in
clude a banquet serving 379 
people and a reception consist
ing of 600 people.

in the catering department who 
are called on as needed. Most stu
dents working for the Food Ser
vice have worked for the service 
for two years and are very satis
fied.

Mr. Pittser, who is responsible 
for the administration of the food 
service department says, “ The re
lationship between the food ser
vice department and the students 
are very fine; we in the food ser
vice department feel it is a plea-

drinks. It has received an over
whelming welcome from stu
dents this year. The informa
tion booth, managed by Mrs. 
Sernna Wichert, sells food in 
the form of candy and bakery 
goods.
Mr. Tom Musick is in charge of 

the Dormitory food service faci
lities. According to Mr. Musick all 
purchasing of food stuffs are 
quality merchandise and exactly 
the same merchandise reaches the 
CAC, the dormitories, and the 
catering parties.

Assisting Mr. Musick is Miss 
Nadine Hiassen, assistant manager 
and ADA Dietian of the dormi- 
torie.s. Among other things she 
handles special menus for sick stu
dents. Special menus will be made 
up for any student who needs one 
if he will present a diet slip from

The entire food handling service sure to be of service to the stu- 
employs 39 people. In addition there dents.”

New Fight Song Authorized 
B y the University Pep Council

.The University Pep Council recently obtained authorization for a 
new Shocker fight song.

The new song, written by the resident composer “ Red”  McLead, 
will replace the old “Hail Wichita”  that has been used since shortly 
after the school changed from Fairmount College to a municipal uni
versity.

Shocker Fight Song
Stand up and cheer you loyal Shocker fans.
Let’s show the team we’re backing every man
We’ll fight, fight, fight, fight, until the victory’s won.
And then we’ll cheer, cheer, cheer each Shocker loyal son.
Yea! we’re gonna fight until the game is through
We’re gonna win just as we always do.
S-H-O-C-K-E-R-S. Fight Shockers win this game.
Go! Fight! Win! Victory is near. Go! Fight! Win!
When you hear this cheer. Go Shockers, Fight Shockers!
Win Shockers! Fight! Fight! Fight! So (repeat chorus.)

PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS

Campus Is Hunting Ground; 
Men, Know Your Enemies

By BILL RAPPS, Managing Editor

Although it may be a little late for some, this article will be a valuable guide for 
men on the fine art of remaining single.

In the first place, bachelors,
know your enemy. The Reader’s 
Digest recently published an article 
that sheds some light on this sub
ject. The piece was a response to 
another article the Digest printed

the head of his family. “Just 
ask any man if he is the 
boss,” said the reader, “ and he 
wilt tell you that he is, after 
he gets his wife’s permission 
to speak.”

any eligible male who happens to 
swim into view.

A far more dangerous specimen 
is the female who is not parti
cularly out hunting, but who adorns 
herself with sea ferns and lies on 

„ , Another man wrote in to the the sand like a giant clam. She 
some months ago entitled The magazine and complained that the v'ill not attack, but woe to the
Power Men Have Over Women.”  worst kind of female was the type bachelor whose foot should stray

r, t I r.- . , that gets by in the world mostly between her jaws.Readers Digest editors received at.on her womanly charms— a pro- 
so many letters from men readers fessionnl woman, so to speak, 
that they then printed some of

, , Another man wrote in and an- 
the ulene that were expressed by statement. “ Believe
American males.

One man wrote in that he 
firmly believed every man was

Students JMeed Freedom 
For Learning, Growing

In the Middle Ages, some col- of attitudes and actions condoned 
leges and universities were run by by the majority. The student is 
the students. The students deter- thus prevented from being him- 
mined their courses, made the rules self, and because of this he be
ef discipline, and punished of- comes outer rather than inner-di- 
fenders. rected—an automaton. Students

Whatever disadvantages this sys- must be given the right and even 
tern offered, it did represent a be encouraged to think for them- 
belief in the college student as an selves.
intelligent and responsible person They must be free to say 
v̂ho should be deeply involved in and to print what they feel

the educational process. Today’s 
colleges, however are no longer 

by the students. Such an idea 
would make those in charge tremble 
at even the most liberal o f in
stitutions.

Today’s colleges and univer
sities are run by a strange 
breed of creature called the 
administrator.”  These people, 

who are the trustees, presi
dents, deans and chairmen of 
colleges and universities, have 
given more than partial evi
dence that they are more con
cerned with paperwork, aver- 
®ges, investments, and the full 
use of classroom buildings, 
than they are with the social 
and intellectual development of 
^dents on their campuses. 
These often are the people who 

®re firing good teachers because 
they do not fit in with the mode of 
l^diocrity which is rampant in 
^®y s society. These too are peo- 

P e who establish courses not be- 
eause they might help to create in- 
e igence or because they might 

result in some social good, but be- 
®U8e they are wanted by some 

or merely it is too 
icult to change established 

eustom.
greatest threat to the de

velopment of today’s student how- 
t . threat to his personal
L '''hen he must withhold

foehng and actions that he 
g. . \ *̂he to make on behalf of 
issii” ’ P°htic.il, and philosophical 

student
°̂nforni to the

and believe. It is erroneous to 
believe that because a student 
ig at a college for only four 
years that he cannot become 
an in.strumental force in the 
life of that institution. 
Fortunately, this university has 

solved the problem of an admini
strative assasinntion of academic 
purposes. It has so separated ad
ministration and education that 
while instructors come and go there 
is no conflict between the financial 
end intellectual.

is asked to 
accepted pattern

’Hoot and Hay’ Set 
By Internationals

A hayrack ride and hootenany 
will be sponsored Nov. 21 by In
ternational Club. The get-together 
will be after the North Texas State 
football game.

The event will begin with a 
caravan to Eberiy Farm that will 
begin at 5:30 p.m. at the east end 
of the CAC. Those persons unable 
to begin with the caravan are in
vited to come to Eberiy Farm for 
the festivities and refreshments
at 6 p.m. . . I

Everyone on campus is invited, 
according to Jim Roberts, vic^ 
president of International Club. 
Admission for members will be 25 
cents, non-members will be charged 
50 cents. , . . . .

Those who attend are invited
to bring any portable musical in
strument that they may play m. 
Older to add to the hootenany.

me,” he said, “ when it comes to 
professional women, there’s no 
such tiling as an amateur.”

With these thoughts in mind, 
bachelors, let us go on to a 
discussion of the three basic 
types of female collegiate hus
band hunters. For it is on the 
college campus where the aver
age girl does her husband hunt
ing. This is mainly because 
university student bodies con
tain the highest concentrations 
of eligible males.

I ’he final stereotype is the 
female who denies with enthu
siasm that she would accept 
the propossals of any man. 
Bachelors, these arc the ones 
who lie in the grass and strike 
without warning. Their color
ing hides them until it is too 
late.
Of course men are not entirely 

blameless. At times it seems that 
they are like lemmings who every 
so often get the urge to run in 
great hordes toward the awful 
precipice at the alter.

In any event husband hunting 
can be pretty good at college. 
Beating the bushes will almost al
ways panic one eligible man into

The first type is the militant flushing out into an open propos- 
variety. This is the husband-hunt- sal. In fact the hunting is so good 
ing female who crouches primori- here that it just seems a shame 
dially over a hole in the ice, spear that the bag limit Is only one— 
in hand, with fair game being at a time.

v t ^ A_

“So— if they don’t want sweatshirt.? they don’t gel sweat
shirts!”

f
for campus 

knights 
..and days

Wear Dated 
Post-Grad 
slacks by

h.i.s
You’re probably too tall to fit 
into a suit of armor but just 
right for the long and lean 
look of these pants. Post- 
Grads trim you up and taper 
you down. They’re noble and 
mobile and absolutely authen
tic. Neat belt loops. Narrow- 
but-not-too-narrow  cu ffs . 
Sh ap ed  on-seam  pockets. 
You can look better than Gal
ahad for a pittance since they 
cost but $6.98 a pair in 55% 
Acrilan* Acrylic, 45% Rayon. 
Buy 'em and voicks!

•Chemstrand Rcgislercd Tradem arks.... 
mcanine (hat these-slacks arc uncondi- 
tionally guaranteed (or one full year's nor* 
mal wear.
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TOWN i  COUNTRY

SHOE SALON

OOm M A j
110 S o u t li Ikon ilw nv

M  Town & Country Shoes
Fresh and fashiony and very feminine . . . each style is bubbling with 

spirit that puts a new kind of flavor in your fun life, one part 
liveliness,^one part elegance and a good measure of imagination . . . 

the important TOWN & COUNTRY difference, 
a—brown caviar calf 14.95; b—hayride brown kid 14.95; c—black calf 14.95; 

d—black suede or nector-gold suede 14.95; e—black kid 9.95; 
f—wet-sand or black kid 10.95; g-black or raw-hide calf 13.95; 

h—hayride brown or black lizard calf 13.95; i—cashew brushed pig 
with alligator calf 11.95; j—hayride brown alligator calf 11.95; 

k—hayride alligator calf or black kid 14.95

---
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Open 'til 8:30 Thursday Nights 
Lay-Away

Phone Orders AAA 4-2811
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[sta rters  f o r  t h e  s h o c k e r  f o o t b a l l  s q u a d  are: front row L. to R. Herb Krumsick, Fred Buss, Chuck Siranni, Jim Waskiewicz, Rollin Karff, Butch Davis, Angelo 
llanello; back row L. to R. Don Cherry, Lou Confessori, Pete DiDonato, and Harold Meyers.

A big “ who’' on the gridiron scene of WSU is head 
[football coach Marcelino (Chelo) Huerta, Jr.

Coming to the University to fill 
I the job which had been vacated 
by Hank Foldberg, Huerta brought 
with him- one o f the best win 
records in the nation. He had com
piled a 64.7 percentage of wins; 
67 games won, and only 31 losses 
with two ties.

Ted Dean, a member of the 
Minnesota Vikings, is present
ly out for the season due to 
an injury which he received 
in an .automobile accident. He 
played three years, 1957-58-59.

At the University of Florida, he 
[highlighted his collegiate career in 
football when he was named as 
the “Nation’s Outstanding Line
man (guard) of the Week”  be- 

[cause of the tremendous game he 
played against Georgia.

Playing three years, too, for the 
Shocks, 1958-59-60, is Roland Lakes 
who is playing professionally for 
the San Francisco ’49era.

Henry Schichtle is with tlie New 
York Giants. He spent two years 
on the WSU team in 1962-63.

Huerta went to Tampa Uni
versity upon his graduation 
to become assistant to the 
former Georgia All-American 
Frank Sinkwich.

Green Bay Packers have former 
WSU football player Bob Long. 
He participated in football in 1962.

All coaches play an important 
Irole in the game of football. This 
lls true in the case of WSU. Other 
Icoaches include Bill Barger, offen- 
jaive lino coach; Charles McCullers, 
[offensive hackfield coach; Y. C. 
iMcNease, defensive line coach; 
[Gary Wyant, defensive bnckfield 
[coach; and Charles Wright, head 
Ifreshmnn coach.

Shockers have made three 
bowl appearances. The first 
dates back to Jnn. 1, 1918. 
when the learn traveled to 
Fresno, Calif., the second, a 
year later in (he Camellia 
Bowl, in LaFayette, La., and 
the last, more recently, in the 
Sun Bowl in El Paso, Tex., on 
Dec. 27. 1961.

.Also extremely important to 
(he team is the .Athletic Train
er Tom Reeves who has served 
In this position for three years 
after being an assistant for 
five years.

Shocker championships are j)art 
of the history of the football team. 
In 1911, Fairmount was first in 
the Kansas Conference. As a mem
ber of the Central Confi*rcnce, the 
University of Wichita took the 
conference in 1931, 1932, 1033, 1935, 
1937, 1938, and 1939.

Handling the promotion and pub- 
jlicity for the athletic activities is 
Ihead of Sports Information, Neil 
jnoush. Presently Roush is parti- 
jclpating in the graduate program 
jwovking for his Master’s Degree, 
physical Education is his major, 
|he is also tennis coach.

Faculty Representative for el^v- 
|en years is Dr. James K. Sours. 
|He is a member of the National 
IColleginte Athletic Association.

Top administrator of the Ath
letic department. Bob Donaldson 
I'ifis 8ei*ved as co-ordinator of the 
pthletics since 1962.

Donaldson has brought many 
honors (o WSU including the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
AH Sports Trophy for 1963- 

which was won by the 
Shockers.

back into Shocker history,
Oq » “i ,  ’ 8 the only jersey number 

phat has been retired at WSU.
''c?ro halfback, Linwood Sexton, 

jersey during the 1945- 
season and holds 

, e distinction of being the first 
hooker to make the All-Missouri 
slley Conference football team 

‘hree times.
Sexton is presently employed as 

executive at Steffens Dairy, 
lin Shockers who are now play- 
L.^' recently played, profes-
P hal football include the follow-Png:

Shockers won the Missouri Val
ley Conference in 1954, 1955 (co
champions with Detroit). I960 
1961, and 1963 (co-champions with 
Cincinnati.)

Members of the team g.-tlher 
hero at the University from 
many areas of the country.

, Pennsylvania and Kansas pro
vide 18 members of the squad 
with nine a piece. A close 
second in the number of men 
on (he team is Florida with 
eight while New York can 
claim three from the team 
position for fourth place.
Texas, Oklahoma, and Illinois, 

all have two places filled on the 
team. Putting one member on the 
squad were the states of Ohio. 
California, Now Jersey, Missouri, 
and Washington, D.C.

Previous years dating back to 
1958 show that the majority of 
the boys from 1958-60 come from 
Kansas and Oklahoma. From then 
on, there have been a great num
ber of boys from Kansas, Pennsyl
vania, Florida, and quite a few 
from Texas.

Welcome
To

WICHITA STATE 
HOMECOMING 

1964

Shocks Remain Last ObstacleGrid History Sees
\Huerta As High Spot Cincy Seeks MVC Crown

The Shockers will be up against a triple threat when they meet the Cincinnati Bear
cats for the 1964 Homecoming game tomor.’ow in Veterans Field at 2 p.m.

Brig Owens, tagged "The Brig 
0 ,”  is considered to be a triple 
threat at quarterback. One of Cin
cinnati’s all-time great backs, 
Owens is especially known for his 
running, passing, and kicking 
ability.

Last year Owens was named to 
the Shockers all-opponent team, 
and was given the most valuable

Halfback Nelson is the fastest 
man on Cincy’s squad. He runs 
the 100 yd. dash in 9.7 and is 
averaging 4.7 yards per carry.

The Homecoming tilt is expect
ed to be ope of the best games 
of the year since Cincinnati has 
only this game to win for the 
Valley Championship. The Bearcats 
are 6-2 for season play and are 
3-9 in the Valley. Cincy has beaten 
Dayton, Detroit, Xavier, Tulsa, and 
North Texas State. They have lost 
to Boston College and George 
Washington. The NTS game count
ed as two due to a conflict of 
schedule with Louisville.

with 11 returns for 227 yards, an 
average of 20.6 yards per carry.

Confessori is the number 
three man in MVC statistics 
for passing, and ranked fourth 
for total offense. Other Shock
ers on the stats are Patterson 
who is third in pass receiving 
and scoring, and Frank Reiger, 
third in the pass interception

Cincinnati is now in a posi
tion of winning the Valley 
Championship if they can get 
by the Shockers. This is ques
tionable. Wichita will be de
fending its true possesion of 
the MVC crown. Last year the 
Shocks defeated the Bearcats 
23-20, but were tied by the 
Cats for the conference title.
After last, week’s defeat by Okla- 

homa State the Shockers should

Angelo lancllo
player award by the Shocks.

“The Brig O” leads the 
Bearcats into this importnal 
Missouri Valley Conference 
game ranked high in five 
MVC slalistical categories. 
Owens is number two in MVC 
play for punting and total of
fense. He’s also third in the 
Valley for rushing, and is the

Pete DiDonato
column.
Howard Staiks is lliird in punt 

returns, and Pete DiDonato is 
fiftli in i-ushing and ninth in total 
offense.

Jim Siclder continues to do a 
good job for the Shocks with a 
total of only 48 yards gained from 

j his 40 punts. Jim got “ his best

Lou Confessori

be hungry for a victory. Louis 
Confessori, Shocker quarterback, 
says “ we’ll win.”  “ The spirit is up 
litid If wy play"'lik'e”‘we’v ^ ‘l)eelT

Herb Krumsick

fourth ranked player for pass
ing and scoring.
Another Bearcat the Shockers 

will have to skin is A1 Nelson, 
who is leading the MVC in rush-

jiracticing and make no mistakes 
the victory is ours.”

Wichita has one league victory, 
Louisville, and will try to win this 
one which would open the door 
to another possible conference 
championship.

Several players were hurt in 
last week’s game with OSU. 
Confessori hurt his arm, Ray 
Patterson, split end, received 
a log injury. Chuck Sirianni, 
guard, bruised his elbow and 
Tony Penelton pulled a groin 
muscle.
Sullivan Mills, Shocker kick-off

Jim Waskiewicz

ing with 581 yards in 124 carries, return artist, is leading the Valley

kick ever!’  last week at 0  State 
booting the ball 68 yards.

Leading the Shocks in the de
fensive department is All-Ameri
can candidate Jim Waskiewics 
with 82 tackles,-Hcrb Krumsick 
has 72.
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AFTER THE GAME, SING ALONG AT SHAKEY’S

1. “I G et a Kick Out of You”

2. “W hat o Difference a Day Makes”

3. “You’re The Top”
i ::.

4. “Fools Rush In”

5. “Happy Days Are Here Again”

6. “The Touch of Your Hand”

f . ' " 7. “You Go To  M y Head”

8. “W ake the Town and Tell the People”

. f --AND OTHER TOP FOOTRALL SONGS

SHAKEY’S
Ragtime ^  Jazz 'Ar Honky Tonk

OLIVER A T  13TH 

M urra y 4-0551
PAW NEE A T  SENECA 

^  AMherst 7-6226
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